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系统的软件架构——B/S 架构，使用 PHP 作为开发语言，在 Zend Studio 平台上


























With the rapid development of economy, transportation more convenient and the 
improvement of living standards, people like to have more extensive living space and 
higher quality of life, they choose to travel around. This not only having great effect 
on the tourism, but also led to the rapid development of tourism-related industries, 
such as hotels, restaurants, transportation and other service industries. In recent years, 
small hotels, inns and B & Bs in Xiamen is ascendant developing, beginning from 
Gulangyu, extending outward to the Tzengtsu, Huangcuo and Xiamen North Railway 
Station and the surrounding area, the small hotel industry in Xiamen bring increasing 
influence industry. While the hotels get more business opportunities, it must face to 
more competition and challenges. Therefore, how to improve their management has 
become important. Generally, the hotel management needs to keep the data of hotel 
rooms’ book, check-out, customers’ information and etc. and then post-processing the 
data and extract the useful information for business forecasting, the traditional manual 
operation cannot meet these needs. So, it is necessary to design a set of hotel 
management information system. 
The paper do research on the budget hotels, family hotels, youth hostels and 
other small hotels in Xiamen for their daily manage, and design a set of suitable 
management system for the daily business of these hotels. The system use B/S 
structure and PHP on the platform of Zend Studio, use MySQL as database, AJAX 
technology for web refresh and WampServer for publish test. The system take 
advantage of the network to simplify the management of information system, aim at 
make the system rapidly and automated and support a variety of intelligent terminal. 
So we can save time and increase the efficiency of hotel management. At the same 
time, the implementation of the system will establish a complete management system 
to achieve the purpose of scientific management. 
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2. 对系统开发中采用的相关技术进行了学习，如C/S结构、Microsoft Visual 
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